Chiral copper-chelate complexes alter selectivities in metal affinity protein partitioning.
Proteins can be distinguished by exploiting complementarity between a histidine's microenvironment and a metal-chelate ligand in metal-affinity separations. The partitioning behavior of three myoglobins was investigated in aqueous two-phase polyethylene glycol-dextran systems containing polyethylene glycol derivatized with Cu(II) complexes of the L- and D-isomers of methionine and aspartate. TSK chromatographic supports derivatized with the methionine complexes were used to study retention of these proteins in metal-affinity chromatography. In the partitioning studies, the amino acid metal chelates exhibit selectivities for the myoglobins that are different from that of Cu(II)-iminodiacetate. Significant differences in selectivity based on the chiral nature of the amino acid complexes were also observed. The chromatographic selectivities of the chelating ligands exhibit little variation, however, suggesting that interactions occurring in solution but not on a surface play an important role in protein binding to the Cu(II)-amino acid-PEG complexes. In solution, the Cu(II)-amino acid complexes are sensitive probes of the microenvironments of surface histidines. The choice of the metal chelate affinity ligand offers a powerful means by which the selectivity of metal-affinity separations can be altered.